Once immortalized, human cells are susceptible to transformation by introduction of an oncogene such as ras. Several lines of evidence now suggest that the maintenance of telomere length is a major determinant of replicative lifespan in human cells and thus of the immortalized state. The majority of human tumor cells acquire immortality through expression of the catalytic subunit of telomerase (hTERT), whereas others activate an alternative mechanism of telomere maintenance (ALT) that does not depend on the actions of telomerase. We have examined whether ALT could substitute for telomerase in the processes of transformation in vitro and tumorigenesis in vivo. Expression of oncogenic H-Ras in the immortal ALT cell line GM847 did not result in their transformation. However, subsequent ectopic expression of hTERT in these cells imparted a tumorigenic phenotype. Indeed, this outcome was also observed after introduction of a mutant hTERT that retained catalytic activity but was incapable of maintaining telomere length. These studies indicate that hTERT confers an additional function that is required for tumorigenesis but does not depend on its ability to maintain telomeres.
N
ormal human cells possess a limited replicative lifespan when propagated in vitro (1) . In these cells, telomeres-the specialized DNA-protein structures found at the ends of linear chromosomes-shorten with each cell division (2, 3) . This observation has led to the suggestion that telomeres act as a molecular counting device that tallies the number of cell divisions and, upon shortening below a threshold length, limits further division (4) . In contrast, the majority of cells derived from spontaneously arising human tumors proliferate indefinitely and maintain stable telomere lengths (5) . This observation has led to the inference that maintenance of telomere length is a prerequisite for the acquisition of unlimited (i.e., immortalized) replicative capacity.
The great majority of human tumor-derived cell lines express hTERT, the catalytic subunit of the telomerase holoenzyme, and exhibit readily detectable telomerase activity (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . This observation, together with studies demonstrating that ectopic hTERT expression suffices to immortalize many normal human cells (11) (12) (13) , suggests that telomere length stabilization is required for cellular immortality, and that tumor cells often acquire the telomere maintenance capability by derepressing expression of hTERT.
Telomerase activation is not the only mechanism by which cells can stabilize their telomeres. As many as 10% of human tumorderived cell lines are telomerase-negative and rely on an alternative mechanism of telomere maintenance termed ALT (7, (14) (15) (16) . ALT is defined operationally as a mechanism that allows stable telomere maintenance in the absence of telomerase, and this term may, in fact, subsume a number of distinct telomerase-independent mechanisms. The molecular basis of the ALT mechanism(s) operating in mammalian cells remains poorly defined. Telomere maintenance in yeast cells that are genetically deficient in telomerase activity depends in part on inter-chromosomal recombination mechanism(s) (17) , and some evidence suggests that the ALT mechanism(s) operative in human cells may use a similar pathway (18) .
Whether achieved by telomerase or ALT, the telomere maintenance capability of human tumor cells appears to be an intrinsic and essential component of their neoplastic growth (7, 11, 12, 19, 20) . This capability can be conferred experimentally by introduction of an hTERT gene into normal human cells; the resulting telomerase activity is an essential component of the cell physiologic changes that in concert make it possible to experimentally transform normal human cells into tumor cells (21) (22) (23) . In addition, inhibition of telomerase activity in telomerasepositive human tumor cells renders them nontumorigenic (24) (25) (26) , further illustrating the importance of telomerase activity in tumor cell survival.
Cultured human cells can be transformed to a tumorigenic state by ectopic expression of an activated form of the ras oncogene, hTERT, and simian virus 40 (SV40) small and large T antigens (21-23, 27, 28) . This observation has suggested that telomerase makes its essential contribution to transformation through its ability to continuously maintain telomeric DNA above a threshold length. This model predicts that any molecular mechanism that is capable of maintaining telomeres above this threshold length should be able to cooperate with concomitant expression of the SV40 early region (encoding both small and large T antigens) and the H-rasV12 oncogene to enable tumorigenic transformation. Here, we have examined whether ALT can substitute for hTERT in telomere maintenance and in this fashion contribute to the experimental creation of human tumor cells.
Western Blot Analysis. Cells were lysed in 50 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl, 0.5% Nonidet P-40, and protease inhibitor mixture (Roche, Indianapolis). One hundred micrograms of protein was separated on 7.5-15% gradient SDS͞PAGE. Protein expression was confirmed by immunoblotting with the following antibodies: Ras (C20, Santa Cruz Biotechnology), large T antigen (Pab 101, Santa Cruz Biotechnology), small T antigen (Pab 108 and Pab 419, Santa Cruz Biotechnology), and hemagglutinin (HA) (HA-11, Convance, Richmond, CA).
Immunofluorescent Staining of ALT-Associated Promyelocytic Leukemia (AA-PML) Bodies in Cell Lines. Cells were grown on 4-well Lab-Tek chamber slides, fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde, and permeabilized with 0.5% Triton X-100. Cells were stained with rabbit anti-PML (Medical and Biological Laboratories, NakaKu, Nagoya, Japan) and murine anti-TRF2 (Upstate Biotechnology, Lake Placid, NY). After antibody staining the cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde, treated with RNase A (100 g͞ml in 2ϫ SSC) at 37°C for 30 min, and hybridized with a FITC-conjugated (CCCTAA)3 peptide-nucleic acid probe [0.6 g͞ml in 70% formamide, 1% blocking reagent (Roche) and 10 mM Tris, pH 7.2]. Z-series images were collected on a Zeiss LSM 510 confocal microscope.
Immunofluorescent Staining of AA-PML Bodies in Tumor Sections.
Tissue sections were deparaffinized, hydrated as described (30) , and stained with anti-PML and anti-TRF2 as described above.
Spectral Karyotyping Analysis. Spectral karyotyping analysis was carried out as described with only minor modifications (31, 32) .
Anchorage-Independent Growth and Tumor Formation. Soft agar assays and growth of cells in immunodeficient animals were performed as described (21) . Tumor volume was calculated by using the following formula: 4͞3r 2 , (where r is the radius of the tumor). BALB͞c-ByJ-Hfh11nu mice were obtained from The Jackson Laboratory.
Results
GM847 constitute a line of immortal human fibroblasts that contain the SV40 early region (33) . These cells lack telomerase activity, yet maintain long telomeres of heterogeneous size and are thus considered to exhibit the ALT phenotype (14) . Because ALT can substitute for telomerase in telomere maintenance, we anticipated that the expression of an oncogenic ras allele would suffice to convert GM847 cells from a nontumorigenic to a tumorigenic growth state, doing so in a manner analogous to cells immortalized by ectopic expression of hTERT (21) (22) (23) 28) .
To test this hypothesis, GM847 cells were transduced with a bicistronic vector encoding GFP alone or a vector encoding GFP plus the H-RasV12 oncoprotein (H-Ras). Cells expressing high levels of GFP were then isolated by fluorescence-activated cell sorting. H-Ras, large T antigen, and small T antigen expression in sorted cell populations was confirmed by Western blot analyses ( Fig. 1A and data not shown).
Sorted cells were injected s.c. into sublethally irradiated, immunodeficient nude mice. Unexpectedly, no tumor formation was observed in mice injected with GM847 cells expressing the oncogenic H-Ras protein (data not shown), despite expression levels of H-Ras similar to those seen in transformed cells that had been previously immortalized by the expression of hTERT (21, 23, 27) . Because similar experiments with hTERTimmortalized cells have repeatedly led to tumorigenic cells in our hands, this response suggested that the contribution of the ALT mechanism to transformation was not equivalent to that of hTERT.
To address what additional role(s) telomerase plays in tumorigenesis, we created polyclonal populations of GFP-and H-Rasexpressing GM847 cells that also expressed hTERT. Introduction of hTERT resulted in telomerase activity as gauged by the TRAP assay (Fig. 1B) , confirming that the level of the hTERT protein is the rate-limiting determinant of telomerase activity in GM847 cells (24, 33) . Introduction of the hTERT gene had no effect on either H-Ras levels ( Fig. 1 A) or the proliferation rate of these cells in vitro (Fig. 1C) .
The ability of cells to grow in an anchorage-independent manner in vitro is often used as a surrogate test for tumorigenicity (34) . Therefore, we examined whether these cells formed colonies in a soft agar assay. GM847 cells expressing oncogenic H-Ras grew efficiently in an anchorage-independent fashion; derivatives of these cells expressing additionally hTERT also grew well under these conditions. As expected, in the absence of an H-ras oncogene, none of the GM847 cell lines formed colonies in soft agar (Table 1) . Because the GM847 cells expressing H-Ras could grow in an anchorage-independent 1 ϫ 10 3 , 1 ϫ 10 4 , and 1 ϫ 10 5 cells were plated in soft agar and colony formation was assessed 4 weeks later. Sublethally irradiated mice were injected s.c. with 2 ϫ 10 6 cells in three independent sites and tumor formation was monitored weekly. Numbers in the tumor column represent the number of tumors͞number of injection sites that formed after 10 weeks. *Tumor formed after an extended latency and remained less than 3 mm in diameter.
fashion but were nontumorigenic (Table 1) , we concluded that, at least in this instance, anchorage-independent growth did not provide a good predictor of the ability of these cells to form tumors. We next tested whether introduction of hTERT allowed the previously nontumorigenic, ras-bearing GM847 cells to form tumors in nude mice. We found that the addition of catalytically active telomerase did indeed allow Ras-expressing GM847 cells to form tumors ( Fig. 2A and Table 1 ). Analysis of tissue sections indicated that the tumor cells had a high mitotic index, were undifferentiated, and were highly malignant (Fig. 2B) .
To control for the possibility that tumor formation by cells expressing H-Ras and hTERT was not caused by the isolation of rare clonal variants, we created a second set of cell lines. As was initially observed, only cells that expressed both hTERT and H-Ras repeatedly produced tumors in mice, indicating that our observations were not the result of rare clonal variants (data not shown).
ALT and telomerase can coexist in some cell lines (33, (35) (36) (37) . However, it has been shown that the ALT phenotype can be lost in a minority of clones upon expression of hTERT (35) . To determine whether ALT remained active in our hTERTexpressing GM847 cells, we analyzed these cells for the presence of AA-PML bodies whose presence has been correlated with the long telomeres of ALT cells and is now frequently used as a marker of the ALT phenotype (33, (35) (36) (37) (38) . AA-PML bodies contain a number of proteins including Rad51, TRF1, TRF2, and PML and telomeric DNA (38) . Accordingly, we stained these cells with antibodies specific for TRF2 and PML and carried out peptide-nucleic acid fluorescence in situ hybridization to detect telomeric DNA. In agreement with previous results, we did not observe AA-PML bodies in a telomerase-positive human ovarian cancer cell line 36M (data not shown) (33) . In contrast, we clearly observed AA-PML bodies in all of our ALT cell lines, indicating that ALT remained active in the presence of ectopically expressed hTERT and H-Ras (Fig. 3) .
We also analyzed tissue sections from tumor masses to determine whether the ALT mechanism remained active in vivo. Tumor sections from mice injected with GM847 cells expressing hTERT and H-Ras were stained for the presence of PML and TRF2. AA-PML bodies were found in the tissue sections (Fig.  2C) , indicating that ALT persisted in these cells in vivo. Furthermore, isolation of the cells from the tumor mass confirmed that they remained telomerase-positive, indicating that telomerase activity and ALT coexisted in vivo (data not shown).
In previous reports, telomere fluorescence in situ hybridization was used to demonstrate that telomerase expression in GM847 cells led to lengthening of the shortest telomeres (33) . This result is compatible with a mechanism in which telomerase is able to confer a survival advantage on these ALT cells by elongating the shortest of their telomeres. Despite heterogeneity in the lengths of the telomeres in these cells, these short telomeres might well represent rate-limiting determinants for survival in vivo. Analysis of the telomeres in GM847 cells expressing a vector alone or hTERT by pulse-field electrophoresis did not reveal any notable differences in telomere length (data not shown).
We wanted to determine whether the ability of telomerase to elongate telomeres was required for it to contribute to transformation. To do so, we introduced a telomerase enzyme that carries the HA tag at its carboxyl terminus (hTERT HA ) into GM847 cells. Previously, it was shown that this hTERT HA enzyme retains robust enzymatic activity when assayed in vitro but is unable to elongate telomeres in vivo (20, 39) . Use of this mutant therefore allowed us to dissect the contribution of hTERT catalytic activity from its telomere-lengthening functions.
GM847 cells were transduced with a retroviral vector expressing hTERT HA . After selection, cells were infected with the bicistronic vector expressing GFP alone or GFP plus H-Ras, and cells were sorted for GFP expression. H-Ras expression was confirmed by Western blot analysis (Fig. 4A) , and telomerase activity was confirmed by the TRAP assay (Fig. 4B) . Introduction of hTERT HA and H-Ras had no effect on either the in vitro growth rate of these cells or the presence of AA-PML bodies (data not shown).
The hTERT HA -GFP and hTERT HA -Ras cells were injected into immunodeficient mice, and the ability of these cells to form tumors was assessed. As expected, the hTERT HA -GFP expressing cells did not form tumors. In contrast, the hTERT HA -Ras expressing cells formed tumors at the same efficiency as the hTERT-Ras-expressing cells ( Table 2 ), indicating that telomere elongation was not critical for tumor formation.
In light of the striking effect of telomerase on the tumorigenicity of GM847 cells that were already immortalized through ALT, we wanted to identify potential mechanisms by which hTERT might contribute to tumorigenicity in addition to its established role in telomere length maintenance. Recent reports have indicated that hTERT expression is associated with resistance to apoptosis in vitro (40) (41) (42) , suggesting that cells expressing hTERT may demonstrate enhanced growth or survival when compared with those that do not express hTERT. However, the in vitro growth characteristics of our GM847 derivatives, regardless of the expression of H-Ras, GFP, or hTERT were indistinguishable when cells were grown under typical tissue culture conditions (10% serum and 20% oxygen). However, these conditions only poorly approximate those experienced by cells implanted in a host animal. For this reason, we wanted to test whether the ectopic expression of hTERT in GM847 cells facilitated growth under conditions of limiting nutrient concentrations and oxygen tensions.
In seven independent experiments, we reproducibly found that when GM847 cells were shifted to low serum, low oxygen tension, and low nutrient concentrations (from 10% serum, 5 mM glucose, and 20% oxygen to 0.1% serum, 2.5 mM glucose, and 0.4% oxygen), the cells expressing hTERT had an increased growth rate compared with cells expressing a control vector (Fig.  5) . Further analysis of these cells grown under both culture conditions by spectral karyotypic analysis did not reveal any detectable recurrent changes in their complex karyotypes (data not shown). Because GM847 cells are already immortalized, we concluded that the ectopic expression of hTERT might contribute to the tumorigenic phenotype by facilitating the growth of cells under conditions of physiologic stress. Moreover, this facilitation is not conferred by the ALT process despite the fact that it results in far longer telomeres than those possessed by hTERT-positive cells.
Discussion
The expression of the SV40 early region, hTERT, and H-Ras suffices to transform a variety of human cells (21-23, 27, 28) . In each case, expression of hTERT, the catalytic subunit of telomerase, permitted telomere elongation and maintenance and correlated with the acquisition of the immortal phenotype. The catalytic activity of the hTERT HA protein was assessed by the TRAP assay. The TRAP assay was performed on 100 ng total cell lysate. HT indicates the heat-treated control. Sublethally irradiated mice were injected s.c. with 2 ϫ 10 6 cells in three independent sites and tumor formation was monitored weekly. Numbers represent the number of tumors͞number of injection sites that formed after 10 weeks. These observations suggested that the maintenance of telomere length should be sufficient to allow cell transformation by certain oncogenes. Because a significant minority of human tumors and immortal human cell lines appear to use a telomeraseindependent mechanism to maintain telomere length, we tested whether the maintenance of telomere length by these mechanisms was able to substitute for telomerase expression. Surprisingly, we found that ALT could not substitute for telomerase expression in this cell transformation assay and that an additional function of hTERT that goes beyond its ability to elongate telomeres was required for cell transformation.
The precise mechanism by which telomerase facilitates tumorigenicity of ras-transformed, already-immortalized GM847 cells remains unclear. However, our results clearly indicate that the ability of hTERT to elongate telomeres is not essential for this function. Telomerase expression is also implicated in a number of other functions that would appear to be unrelated to telomere elongation. For example, telomerase expression has been linked to chromosomal healing and increased cell survival (40) (41) (42) (43) (44) . In addition, the transformation of murine cells correlates with increased mTERT expression, and transgenic mice expressing high levels of mTERT are more susceptible to tumors than are littermate controls (45, 46) , suggesting that increased telomerase activity in cells with already-long telomeres increases transformation in vivo.
To date, the majority of biochemical properties ascribed to hTERT have been limited to its ability to elongate telomeres. However, this activity does not preclude other actions of hTERT carried out at the telomere ends, which may affect, for example, the single-strand overhangs or the specialized T loop structures that may be important for chromosomal integrity (47, 48) . One report that has suggested a function for hTERT beyond telomere elongation demonstrated that introduction of hTERT into telomerase-negative, precrisis fibroblasts resulted in immortalization whereas control cells experienced telomere dysfunction and cell death (49) . The telomeres in these immortalized cells continued to shorten beyond those in the control cells that entered crisis, suggesting that telomerase allowed cells to survive with telomeres that were shorter than those normally required to protect chromosomal ends. This observation has led to the hypothesis that telomerase forms a protective cap at the end of the telomere that protects the chromosome from end-to-end fusions or from participating in illegitimate recombination events.
Although the ALT mechanism operating in GM847 cells cannot substitute for hTERT in tumorigenesis, it would seem that ALT operating in other cells can contribute to tumorigenicity even in the absence of telomerase expression. Approximately 10% of human tumors are telomerase-negative, and some telomerase-negative ALT cell lines form tumors in nude mice in the absence of telomerase (data not shown and ref. 50 ). These observations suggest that such cells use an ALT mechanism that is distinct from the one operating in GM847 cells. Alternatively, these cells may use the same ALT mechanism but have acquired an additional, unknown alteration(s) that enables them to survive in vivo.
ALT is present in only 7-10% of human tumors but is found in as many as 35% of in vitro immortalized cell lines (15) , raising the question as to why ALT is not seen at comparable frequency in spontaneously arising human tumors. The present results suggest that spontaneously arising ALT-positive human tumors are less frequent because the ALT mechanism, or some versions of the ALT mechanism, cannot on its own fully replace telomerase function during the process of tumor progression. Indeed cytogenetic studies have suggested that telomere maintenance via an ALT mechanism or telomerase activity is not equivalent (51) . Thus, some ALT-positive cells may require an additional alteration before they reach a physiologic state equivalent to that conferred on cells by telomerase expression. Of consequence here is the still-unresolved question of whether the ALT phenotype consists of a single mechanism or several distinct mechanisms that may not be equivalent in tumorigenesis. It is clear that telomerase plays at least two roles in tumorigenesis and a better understanding of each distinct role will provide insight into the basic mechanisms of tumorigenesis and will contribute to our ability to develop novel anticancer therapeutics.
